
HALLOWEEN MAD LIBS 

Vagaro Halloween Contest Mad Lib 
This year   (company name)    is having a/n    (Halloween adjective)    Halloween Contest. This 
year, I’ve got the    (adjective)    idea for a costume. I’m going to dress up as a        (noun)        and 
        (verb)        through the         (noun)        of the       (name of your business)     ! My co-workers
       (co-worker name)      and       (co-worker name)      are going to dress up as a 
      (costume idea)      and        (noun)       . Then we’re going to         (verb)         lots of 
      (plural noun)       and post them on       (noun, social media)        to see how many
      (plural noun)       we can get. I know that our       (adjective)       Halloween look will make 
everyone         (verb)        with         (noun)        and         (verb)        with        (noun)       . No 
      (plural noun)      , just       (plural noun)      , because we’re going to         (verb)        this 
       (noun)       ! We’ve got appointments       (past tense verb)       for the whole day, but we’re not 
      (adjective)       because we’re using       (proper noun)       to         (verb)        our schedules and 
the        (noun)        doesn’t end until the         (noun)          strikes       (number)      .  

Halloween Treat Mad Lib
It was Halloween Day, and I had gotten to         (name of your business)         early to open and 
put out the         (Halloween decoration)        . As I approached the front of        (noun)       , I began 
to feel a bit         (adjective)        . It felt as though someone was    (verb ending in –ing)    me. I 
started to walk quickly towards the          (noun, place)        . I         (past tense verb)         down and 
tried to stay         (adjective)        . The quicker I         (past tense verb)        , the more I could 
        (verb)         something    (verb ending in –ing)    me, so I picked up my pace. As my 
       (plural noun)        clacked against the        (noun)       , I suddenly         (past tense verb)         
that I could hear a second set of        (plural noun)        following me! I began to         (verb)         
towards the door of        (name of your business)        , because by now I was sure that I was 
being chased by a         (Halloween monster)        ! As I fumbled with the       (plural noun)        to 
open the        (noun)       , I thought I might         (verb)         of        (noun)        because I suddenly 
heard a voice come from behind me—it was the         (Halloween monster)        ! As I turned 
around, my         (body part)                   (past tense verb)        . Then I heard the 
        (Halloween monster)         say, “Trick or Treat!” So, I         (past tense verb)         and gave the 
        (Halloween monster)         a/an         (Halloween candy)        .  


